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A long and winding road brought former vice president Aaron Burr to Alabama, where he would be arrested and jailed
on Feb. 19,

Political parties had shunned him, Thomas Jefferson had dropped him as vice president, and the Hamilton duel
had left him with potential murder indictments hanging over his head. Desperate to remake his name, the
former Continental Army colonel began plotting a grand military enterprise on the American frontier. After
making contact with a British foreign minister named Anthony Merry, Burr floated the idea that Louisiana and
other territories west of the Appalachians might be persuaded to secede from the United States. In early , he
journeyed west and spent several months traveling the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers while scouting territory
and recruiting supporters. During one stopover, he met with Harman Blennerhassett, a wealthy Irish
immigrant who owned an island in the Ohio River. Upon reaching New Orleans, he made contact with a
society of businessmen who favored the annexation of Mexico. Wilkinson had a reputation for duplicityâ€”it
would later come to light that he was a paid agent for the Spanishâ€”but he also had vast resources at his
disposal. With his frontier troops, he could serve as official cover for any military operations in Mexico or the
West. He had attracted attention wherever he traveled on the frontier, and by the time he returned to the East
Coast in late , the media was abuzz with rumors. Around that same time, he allegedly sent a coded letter to
General Wilkinson. Convinced the scheme would fail, Wilkinson betrayed the plot and sent warning to
President Thomas Jefferson that a vast conspiracy was brewing in the West. Jefferson was left fuming. He
immediately issued a proclamation instructing government officials to quash the frontier plot and arrest its
ringleaders. By December , the noose had begun to tighten around Burr. Burr had hoped to raise an army of
volunteers, but when he finally rendezvoused with his force, it numbered fewer than men. Undeterred, the
former vice president packed the adventurers into flatboats and set out down the Mississippi. Following a
last-ditch attempt to flee, Burr was captured in February near present day Mobile, Alabama. By late March, a
posse of guards had brought him to Virginia to face trial. The case of United States v. Aaron Burr commenced
that summer in Richmond. With Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall presiding, prosecutors spent
several months presenting witnesses against the former vice president. The accounts were often muddled and
contradictory, but the prosecution maintained that Burr had been the mastermind behind an attempt to levy
war against the United States. With this in mind, the jury found him not guilty of treason. Burr walked free in
October , but the debate surrounding his actions in the West has continued ever since. Some historians believe
he was mounting a filibustering expedition against Mexico and Texas, while others contend that he had more
sinister hopes of fomenting a revolution on the frontier. The disgraced political titan later spent a few years in
self-imposed exile in Europe, but returned home in and established a legal practice in New York, where he
lived until his death in To this day, he remains one of the only major American politicians to have been tried
for treason.
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Aaron Burr, his early life, his military achieve' ments, his political aspirations and disappoint- menls, his duel with
Hamilton, his operations in the Western country in '6, the true par* ticulars of his arrest in the wilderness of Ala- bama, in
February , and lis journey to Richmond on horseback surrounded by a guard.

Picketts History of Alabama During a cold night in February , two young men, Nicholas Perkins, a lawyer,
and Thomas Malone, clerk of the court were sitting in their cabin, in the village of Wakefield, Washington
county, Alabama. Mississippi Territory Before them was a backgammon board, and they were absorbed in the
playing of that game. The distant tramp of horses arrested their attention. Perkins informed him that the route
lay over difficult paths, the place was seven miles distant, and a dangerous creek intervened. The fire, being
replenished with pine, now threw a light in the face of the traveller who propounded these questions. He was
dressed like a plain farmer His countenance appeared to Perkins exceedingly interesting. His eyes sparkled
like diamonds, while he sat upon his splendid horse, caparisoned with a fine saddle and new holsters. His
dress was that of a plain farmer, but beneath his coarse pantaloons protruded a pair of exquisitely shaped
boots. I have read a description of him in the proclamation. I cannot be mistaken. Perkins now rushed to the
cabin of Theodore Brightwell, the sheriff, and awoke him. Presently these men were seen riding off with a
rapid pace. The night was bitter cold, and the pine trees of the forest sadly moaned. The moon had just risen,
and enabled the lady of the house, whose husband was absent, to see that they were travelers, by their
saddle-bags and tin cups, as she timidly peeped through a small window. The strangers alighted and went into
the kitchen, where a cheerful fire was yet burning. Perkins and the sheriff soon came in sight of the house. The
former, recollecting that he had already been seen at Wakefield, thought it politic to remain in the woods, until
Brightwell could go in the house, make the necessary discoveries, and return to him. Hinson was a relative of
the sheriff, and, recognizing his voice, felt relieved by his appearance from the fears she had felt in
consequence of the strangers having come at such a late hour of the night. His companion had gone to the
stable to assist a negro in taking care of the horses. It was not long before they went into the main building,
where the hostess had hastily prepared supper. While the elder traveler was eating, he engaged her in a
sprightly conversation, in which he often thanked her for her kindness. At the same time, he cast the keenest
glances at the sheriff, who stood before the fire, evidently with the endeavor to read his thoughts and
intentions. The Arrest After he had finished his supper, he arose from the table, bowed to the lady, walked
back to the kitchen and took his seat by the fire. Her question had been prompted by Brightwell. In the
morning, after breakfast, the elder traveler sought an interview with the lady, took occasion again to thank her
for the hospitable attentions, regretted the absence of her husband, inquired the route to Pensacola, and rode
off with his companion. Perkins remained at his post in the woods, shivering with cold, and wondering why
Brightwell did not return to him. His patience at length became exhausted, and, believing the person he was
pursuing to be really Burr, he mounted his horse, and rode rapidly to the house of Joseph Bates, Sr. Procuring
from that gentleman a negro and a canoe, he paddled down the river, and arrived at Fort Stoddart at the
breaking of day. Gaines Rushing into the fort, and acquainting Captain Edward P. Gaines with his suspicions,
the latter made instant preparations to take the road. After a hasty breakfast, about the rising of the sun,
Gaines, placing himself at the head of a file of mounted soldiers, rode off with Perkins. The following
conversation immediately ensued: I hold in my hands the proclamations of the President and the Governor,
directing your arrest. The stranger now became exceedingly animated, and with much eloquence and force
denounced these proclamations as documents which had emanated in malevolent feeling, without any just
foundation, and endeavored again to frighten the young officer from discharging his duty, by ingeniously
animadverting upon the great liabilities which he was about to assume. You must accompany me to Fort
Stoddart, where you shall be treated with all the respect due the ex-Vice-president of the United States, so long
as you make no attempt to escape from me. His traveling companion rode back toward Wakefield with
Brightwell, the sheriff who was in company with the two travelers when they were met by Gaines. Late in the
night, he heard a groan in an adjoining room. He arose from a table, at which he was reading, opened the door,
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entered the room, and approached the bedside of Geo. Gaines, the brother of the commandant, who was sick.
He was kind to the sufferer, felt of his pulse, said he had traveled much and knew something of medicine, and
offered his services. They now entered into an agreeable conversation. Burr asked the Choctaw factor many
questions about the Indians and their commerce. She was the daughter of Judge Harry Toulmin The next day
he appeared at the dinner table, and was introduced to the wife of the commandant, who was the daughter of
Judge Harry Toulmin. In the evening, he played chess with that accomplished lady, and, during his
confinement at the fort, was often her competitor in that intricate game. Every night he sought the company of
the invalid, who became exceedingly attached to him, and who felt deep regret on account of the downfall of
so interesting and so distinguished a character. Often and often did the good heart of George S. Gaines grieve
over the adversities and trials of this remarkable man, as they discoursed together. In all their conversations,
maintained every night, the impenetrable Burr never once alluded to the designs which he had failed to carry
out, to his present arrest, or to his future plans. He was rowed up the Alabama River In the meantime, Captain
Gaines had been untiring in his exertions to fit out an expedition for the conveyance of his distinguished
prisoner to the federal city. At length, he placed Burr in a boat, along with a file of soldiers, and he was rowed
up the Alabama River and then into Lake Tensaw. Passing some houses on the banks, several ladies wept
upon seeing the ex-Vice-President a prisoner, and one of them named a son for him. Everywhere in the
Southwest the ladies were attached to the man, and suffered their feelings to become enlisted in behalf of his
unfortunate enterprises. It is a prominent and noble trait in the female character to admire a man of daring and
generous impulses and to pity and defend him in his adversities! It consisted of Colonel Nicholas Perkins, of
Tennessee, who had, as we have seen, been the cause of his arrest, Thomas Malone, formerly a clerk in the
land office at Raleigh, North Carolina, but who, was a clerk of the court of Washington county, Alabama,
Henry B. He had been placed over them by Captain Gaines, who entertained a high opinion of his bravery and
capacity. Perkins took his men aside and obtained from them the most solemn pledge that they would not
suffer the prisoner to influence them in any manner in his behalf; to avoid which, they promised to converse as
little as possible with him upon the whole route to Washington. The character of Burr for making strong
impressions in his favor upon the human mind was well known to Perkins. He was still dressed in disguise
When the prisoner fled from the Natchez settlements he assumed a disguised dress. He was still attired in it. It
consisted of coarse pantaloons, made of homespun of a copperas dye, and a roundabout of inferior drab cloth,
while his hat was a flapping, wide-brimmed beaver, which had in times past been white, but now presented a
variety of dingy colors. When the guard was ready to depart he mounted the same elegant horse which he rode
when arrested. He bestrode him most gracefully, flashed his large dark eyes upon the many bystanders,
audibly bade them farewell, and departed. The only tent taken along was pitched for Burr, and under it he lay
the first night by large fires, which threw a glare over the dismal woods. All night his ears were saluted with
the fierce and disagreeable howling of wolves. In the wilds of Alabama, in a small tent, reposed this
remarkable man, surrounded by a guard, and without a solitary friend or congenial spirit. He was a prisoner of
the United States, for whose liberties he had fought; and an exile from New York, whose statutes and
institutions bore the impress of his mind. Death had deprived him of his accomplished wife, his only child was
on the distant coast of Carolina, his professional pursuits were abandoned, his fortune swept from him, the
magnificent scheme of the conquest of Mexico defeated, and he was harassed from one end of the Union to
the other. All these things were sufficient to weigh down an ordinary being and hurry him to the grave. Burr,
however, was no common man. In the morning he rose with a cheerful face, and fell into traveling order, along
with the taciturn and watchful persons who had charge of him. He is treated with respect Although guarded
with vigilance, he was treated with respect and kindness, and his few wants were gratified. The trail, like all
Indian highways, was narrow, which required the guard to march in single file, with Burr in the middle of the
line. The route lay about eight miles south of the present city of Montgomery, then an Indian town called
Econchate. Indians thronged the trail Hundreds of Indians, too, thronged the trail, and the party might have
been killed in one moment. But the fearless Perkins bore on his distinguished prisoner, amid angry elements
and human foes. In the journey through Alabama, the guard always slept in the woods, near swamps of reed,
upon which the belled and hobbled horses fed during the night. After breakfast, it was their custom again to
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mount their horses and march on, with a silence which was sometimes broken by a remark about the weather,
the creeks or the Indians. Burr sat firmly in the saddle, was always on the alert, and was a most excellent rider.
Read below the film for the full story Although drenched for hours with cold and clammy rain, and at night
extended upon a thin pallet, on the bare ground, after having accomplished a ride of forty miles each day, yet,
in the whole distance to Richmond, this remarkable man was never heard to complain that he was sick, or even
fatigued. At the Chattahoochee was a crossing place, owned by an Indian named Marshall, where the effects
of the expedition were carried over the river in canoes, by the sides of which the horses swam. In this manner
they passed the Flint and Ockmulgee. Arriving at Fort Wilkinson, on the Oconee, Perkins entered the first
ferry-boat which he had seen upon the whole route, and, a few miles beyond the river, was sheltered by the
first roof, a house of entertainment, kept by one Bevin. Perkins and the rest of the guard, much annoyed and
embarrassed, hung down their heads, and made no reply. Burr, who was sitting in a corner near the fire,
majestically raised his head, and flashing his fiery eye upon Bevin, said: He asked not another question of the
guard, but quietly moved about the house, offering the most obsequious attentions. Attempt to escape When
Perkins reached the confines of South Carolina, he watched the prisoner more closely than ever, for in this
State lived Colonel Joseph Alston, a man of talents and influence, afterwards governor who had married the
only daughter, and, indeed, the only child of Burr. Afraid that the prisoner would be rescued at some point in
this State, he exhorted his men to renewed vigilance. Before entering the town, in which is situated the Court
House of Chester District, South Carolina, he made a halt, and placed two men in front of Burr, two behind,
and two on either side of him. The least timidity or hesitation on the part of Perkins would have lost him his
prisoner, for the latter was still popular in South Carolina. Far in the outskirts of the town the party halted.
Burr was in a high state of excitement, and burst into a flood of tears. The kind-hearted Malone also wept, at
seeing the low condition to which this conspicuous man was now reduced. The bold attempt to escape, and the
irresolution of the people to whom he appealed, suddenly unmanned him. Perkins held a short consultation
with some of his men, and sending Burr on the route in charge of the guard, with Malone in command, he
went back to the village, and purchasing a gig overtook the party before night. Burr was placed in this vehicle
and driven by Malone, escorted by the guard. Without further incident they arrived at Fredericksburg, where
dispatches from Jefferson caused them to take Burr to Richmond. The ladies of the latter place vied with each
other in contributing to the comforts of the distinguished ex-Vice-president, yielding him fruit, wine, and a
variety of fine apparel. Perkins and his men repaired to Washington, reported to the President, and returned to
Alabama by the distant route of Tennessee. Burr was charged with treason Burr was charged with treason
Aaron Burr was arraigned for treason, and was tried and acquitted.
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Aaron Burr, a former U.S. vice president, is arrested in Alabama on charges of plotting to annex Spanish territory in
Louisiana and Mexico to be used toward the establishment of an independent.

The dark period of an hundred and sixty-one years from the days o! Soto till , when the French settled
Alabama, will be passed over in silence, because the author has been unable to find any book, or manuscript,
which announces the fact that a solitary white man ever saw Alabama, proper, du- ring that period. But the
coast of Florida during that time was often visited and settled, temporarily, by the Spanish and French. In this
period ot"? We request our colenlporarie. We understand that Col. Pickett finished the collection of the
materia! He expects to complete the work in six months ready for the press. This book was pur. Pickett, upon
careful piaraiii: After completing the expedition of De Soto, the author will then conduct his re:: Tensa where
Stockton iow is. Alabama was then a par! The conquerors, the English, took possession of Mobile and South
Alabama in , and held dominion over until the 14th March, , when Don Galves took the territory from them
for the King of Spain. Pickett has some inter- esting books, procured in London, upon the English portion of
the History of Alabama â€”a period of seventeen years. The author, after proceeding with his readers through
the English times, will commence with the Spanish period of thirty-three years from to , when Wilkinson took
Mobile from the Spaniards and hoisted the flag of the United States. The History of Alabama will continue on
from to the end of Gov. The author has procured by arduous labor, much travel and correspondence, an
immense mass of facts taken down in the form of notes from the lips of living witnesses. It will be, decidedly,
we are informed, the most inter- esting portion of the work. Upon the Indians of Alabama the author will be
very full. He will be able to give a iete history of the Creeks. Choctaws, Chickasaws and Cherokees for two
hundred years back, having also procured many works written by old Indian traders and travelers upon their
manners and customs. The Political and Civil History of Alabama from to the present period will not be
written by Col. Pickett for the present, and perhaps never, although he has all the cssary materials. The History
will ontain about five hundred pages in one olutue, illustrated with engravings and iuap3. A Chapter intended
for thd History of Ala- bama, now in a state of preparation for the press by Albert J. Pickett, of Mont- gomery.
His Father, the Rev. Aaron Burr, was educated at Yale College. In the month of August he died, remembered
for his learn-i ingreloquence and pwty. His Mother was thel daughter of the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, of
Northampton, a man of the highest respectabili ty and likewise the President of a College. Thus was the boy
Aaron, at the help- fess age of three years without Father or Moth- er. He had a sister, hut she was younger and
more helplessthan himself. But they were not dependent upon the cold charities of this world. Blest with
property and near relations, thej each lived to fill in their respectable spheres, a destiny high and honorable. In
young Burr entered Princeton Col lege and graduated with honors at the age o sixteen. Having at this period
received soith religious impressions, he wasfrequently advisee to studv divinity. Here Bur read for some time
with great scrutiny and ap plication. But he abandoned the persuit an. A this time the topic of taxation and the
rights c the American people agitated the then Britis Colonies from one extreme to the other. Youn Burr
examined the whole subject thoroughl and became a whig. In July , he repaire to Cambridge and became a
soldier in tieienc of American liberty at the age of twentj While in camp and on a bed of sickness he ove heard
a conversation relative to the expeditio to Quebec about to be entrusted to Arnold. The expedition to Quebec
was perhaps the most fa- tigueingand hazardous one eveunade by troops, and the suffering from wet, cold and
hunger, is indiscribable. Vet the stripling Burr marched cheerfully through the forests and over moun- tain
cliffs. When Arnold reached Chaudre- Potid, Burr was selected to convey to General Montgomery a verbal
message, which difficult task he performed by disguising himself in the dress of a Catholic Priest. Conversing
fluent- ly in Latin and French, the romantic youth went from one religious Convent to another un- suspected,
until he arrived in the lines of Gen. The youth who possessed the address o accomplish such a feat as this, was
bom for a high and brilliant desti- ny! Struck with the wonderful and ingenious resources of tlse young man,
Gen. Montgomery at once made him his aid, with the rank of Captain, and in the celebrated battle in which
that hero lost has life, Burr commanded one of the wings of the army. Before daylight on the 31st December.
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Burr was every where in the thickest ol the dreadful carnage, and being the only sur- viving officer near,
leceived into his arms the lifeless body of Gen. On the 20th May, , Major Burr was invi- ted by General
Washington to join his military family at Richmond Hill until he should receive a satisfactory appointment.
Here shortly af- terwards he was appointed aid to Major Gener- al Putnam, then stationed at New York. The
extreme youthful appearance of Burr, at first inspired his commanding officer with great doubts of his ability
and experience to discharge the duties of his post. But his astonishing energy of charac- ter and fine military
talents soon made such an impression upon the mind of Malcolm, as to in- duce him to esnfide to Burr the sole
command. Retiring twenty miles distant with liis family Col. Malcolm remarked, "You, Col. Burr, shall have
the honor of training and fighting the re- giment, while I will be its Father. Nearllack- ensack Burr surprised
and captured a strong British guard, and was fast assembling a epi erable force to attack the main army of
strong when the enemy made a rapid retreat. Constant- ly engaged for two years in harassing the Bri- tish, Col.
Burr did not engage in any combined attack until the battle of Monmouth where his Brigade, composed of his
own regiment, and some Germans, fought with the most obstinate, determined, and gallant bearing. It is not
with- in our province to enumerate the brilliant mili- tary achievements of Col. Burr which would fill a
volume. We forbear, by remarking that ill health, exhaustion from long exposure and ardu ous service,
compelled him on the 10th March, , to resign his post in the army. In the lan- guage of his Biographer, "He
seemed as tin he was born a soldier. He was ambilioi fame in his profession. He had acquired a character for
vigilance and intrepidity, unrivaled in the army. He was more than respected by his brother officers and
idolized bv the troops. Theodosia Provost, the splendid widow of a British officer. Clinton conferred upon him
the appointment of Attorney General. Congress convened at Philadelphia in the lall of , when Col. How rapidly did his great mind hurry him on to promo- tion and fame! On the 2nd October, , the office of judge of
the Supreme Court was ten- dered him by Gov. Clinton, which he thought proper to decline. He was a member
of tin Senate from the 4th March, , to the March, During ail Ibis period hen; ded closely to his profession and
ranked high a t the bar with Hamilton, Harrison and Li ston. Indeed he was regarded by many as a man of
superior legal acijrnen to any bffon tribunals of the country of that day. His speeches at the bar wire remailwlu
for con- densation, clearness. In April, , Col. In lie was placed on the saitietickel with Jefferson, ibr President
and Vice President.: As the -constitution was originally adopted, the person who had the greatest number of
Votes, provided they were a majority of the whole number given, was declared President, and the person
having the next highest number, with the like provison, was depmed to be the Vice President. The termination
of the election es- tablished the remarkable fact that Mr. Burr had an equal number of votes: Burr obtained 73,
Jefferson 73, John Adams 65, C. It devolved upon the House to choose between them, and now ensued one of
the most exciting and bitter contests known to this Republic. The House resolved to attend to no other
business until the election was decided. The balloting commenced on the 11th of February, , and continued
until the 17th. There were thirty six ballotings! Dur- ing the seven days the presence of everv mem- ber was
indispensable. The sick were accom- modated with beds and conches, and one mem- ber was even attended by
his wife. John Adams was at that time the President and Thomas Jefferson- Vice President, and were both
about the scene of action. Burr dur- ing the balloting remained in New York, con- ducting himself in a
dignified manner. The subsequent attacks upon Col. Burr for intrigue and corruption during these seven days,
came with a bad grace from some ot his assailants who were themselves engaged in intrigue. Among his most
unfriendly and formidable assailants, was found to be-Gen. I ie took an active, in fact a bitter part against Burr.
On several occasions he employed language in reference -to -Cot. Burr demanded a retractioil of the- off ehfive epithets, a in after variaws communicat.
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Aaron Burr's Arrest Samuel P. Menefee, Charlottesville, Virginia On February 19, , Aaron Burr, the former vice president
of the United States, was arrested near the town of McIntosh by Capt. Edmund P. Gaines in Washington County, in
what is now Alabama.

Gaines in Washington County , in what is now Alabama. Burr was fleeing a call for his capture by Pres.
Thomas Jefferson on charges that he was threatening the security of the United States by raising troops to
conquer Spanish territories in North America. His supporters were equally steadfast in their belief that he was
either leading an expedition to colonize lands he had purchased along the Sabine River, organizing a group of
filibusterers to conquer Texas and Mexico, or planning an attack on Spanish West Florida. Hamilton died of
wounds sustained in the duel, and Burr fled briefly before returning to his duties as vice president. During this
time, Burr, who was something of an outcast among the Jeffersonian Democrats because of his manipulations
to secure the presidency, had turned his attentions west, hatching a plan to invade Spanish territories with an
army. After his term of office ended in March , Burr entered into correspondence with General James
Wilkinson, paid for the construction of ships, and provisioned them with supplies and concealed arms. Burr
was arrested in Lexington, Kentucky, on December 6, , and defended in his trial by Henry Clay. Released for
lack of evidence, Burr descended the Cumberland and Mississippi rivers with 13 boats and 60 men. President
Thomas Jefferson was warned of rumors that Burr intended to split the country and issued a proclamation on
November 27 calling for his apprehension. This was echoed by similar proclamations from several governors.
Perkins directed him but noted that Hinson was not at home and that high creek water might make the journey
difficult. This did not appear to deter the pair, who proceeded on their way. When they arrived, Perkins spoke
with Ashley, and Burr, who had been warming himself in the kitchen, came into the room where the other men
were. He spoke little and avoided observation but seemed to be interested in whether he was being watched.
He left the house after mentioning the direction he planned to take, one opposite to that he thought Burr might
take. Out of eyeshot, he took the road to Fort Stoddert, where he informed the commandant, Lt. Gaines, of his
suspicions. Perkins and Gaines left the fort with several other men the following morning. After starting out
about 14 miles north, the pursuers met with Burr, who was being escorted by Sheriff Brightwell to the ferry on
the Tombigbee River. Burr planned to stop and wait there for his servants and baggage, which had lagged
behind. According to some sources, Burr planned to travel Edmund P. Ashley, who was not present when Burr
was seized, later claimed that Burr was heading toward Washington, D. Gaines detained Burr, based on the
proclamations of the president and the territorial governor, and escorted him back to Fort Stoddert. Ashley,
who told Perkins that he had met Burr on the road and decided to travel with him, was allowed to continue on
his way, as was Brightwell. Burr remained at the fort for the rest of February. After arrangements were made,
Burr was placed under a military guard headed by Gaines in early March and taken by boat up the Alabama
River into Lake Tensaw in Baldwin County. After the party landed, Burr was delivered to an escort party
headed by Perkins for the journey to Richmond, Virginia, where he was tried and acquitted on September 1,
He claimed to have spoken or corresponded with several eyewitnesses of the events, but his research was
undertaken many years later. The facts as narrated by him differ in several important particulars from
contemporary sources. Additional Resources Abernathy, Thomas Perkins. Oxford University Press,
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Hamiltonâ€”Burr duel correspondences When it became clear that Jefferson would drop Burr from his ticket
in the election , the Vice President ran for Governor of New York instead. Alexander Hamilton also opposed
Burr, due to his belief that Burr had entertained a Federalist secession movement in New York. Hamilton,
having already been disgraced by the Maria Reynolds adultery scandal and mindful of his own reputation and
honor, did not. Dueling had been outlawed in New York; the sentence for conviction of dueling was death. It
was illegal in New Jersey as well, but the consequences were less severe. Both men fired, and Hamilton was
mortally wounded by a shot just above the hip. They note that "Hamilton brought the pistols, which had a
larger barrel than regular dueling pistols, and a secret hair-trigger, and were therefore much more deadly," [56]
and conclude that "Hamilton gave himself an unfair advantage in their duel, and got the worst of it anyway.
Additionally, Hamilton wrote a number of letters, including a Statement on Impending Duel With Aaron Burr
[58] and his last missives to his wife dated before the duel, [59] which also attest to his intention. The two
shots, witnesses reported, followed one another in close succession, and none of those witnesses could agree
as to who fired first. Prior to the duel proper, Hamilton took a good deal of time getting used to the feel and
weight of the pistol which had been used in the duel at the same Weehawken site in which his year-old son
had been killed , as well as putting on his glasses in order to see his opponent more clearly. The seconds
placed Hamilton so that Burr would have the rising sun behind him, and during the brief duel, one witness
reported, Hamilton seemed to be hindered by this placement as the sun was in his eyes. Hamilton was
evacuated to the Manhattan home of a friend, William Bayard Jr. Burr was charged with multiple crimes,
including murder, in New York and New Jersey, but was never tried in either jurisdiction. He avoided New
York and New Jersey for a time, but all the charges against him were eventually dropped. In the case of New
Jersey, the indictment was thrown out on the basis that, although Hamilton was shot in New Jersey, he died in
New York. Burr conspiracy After Burr left the Vice-Presidency at the end of his term in , he journeyed to the
Western frontier, areas west of the Allegheny Mountains and down the Ohio River Valley eventually reaching
the lands acquired in the Louisiana Purchase. Burr had leased 40, acres 16, ha of landâ€”known as the Bastrop
Tractâ€”along the Ouachita River , in Louisiana, from the Spanish government. Starting in Pittsburgh and then
proceeding to Beaver, Pennsylvania , and Wheeling, Virginia , and onward he drummed up support for his
plans. Wilkinson would later prove to be a bad choice. In case of a war declaration, Andrew Jackson stood
ready to help Burr, who would be in position to immediately join in. Burr read this in a newspaper in the
Territory of Orleans on January 10, Burr twice turned himself in to the Federal authorities. Two judges found
his actions legal and released him. He was intercepted at Wakefield , in Mississippi Territory now in the state
of Alabama , on February 19, He was confined to Fort Stoddert after being arrested on charges of treason. He
had tried to secure money and to conceal his true designs, which was to help Mexico overthrow Spanish power
in the Southwest. Burr intended to found a dynasty in what would have become former Mexican territory.
Jefferson, however, sought the highest charges against Burr. In , Burr was brought to trial on a charge of
treason before the United States Circuit court at Richmond, Virginia. He said he had made a copy because he
had lost the original. The Grand Jury threw the letter out as evidence, and the news made a laughingstock of
the general for the rest of the proceedings. Article 3, Section 3 of the United States Constitution requires that
treason either be admitted in open court, or proven by an overt act witnessed by two people. Burr was
immediately tried on a misdemeanor charge and was again acquitted. Burr sent a letter to Jefferson in which
he stated that he could do Jefferson much harm. The case as tried was decided on whether Aaron Burr was
present at certain events at certain times and in certain capacities. Thomas Jefferson used all of his influence to
get Marshall to convict, but Marshall was not swayed. For example, Bollman admitted to Jefferson during an
interrogation that Burr planned to raise an army and invade Mexico. Ever hopeful, he solicited funding for
renewing his plans for a conquest of Mexico, but was rebuffed. With help from old friends Samuel Swartwout
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and Matthew L. Davis, Burr returned to New York and his law practice. Later he helped the heirs of the Eden
family in a financial lawsuit. Adopted and natural children Burr adopted or otherwise acknowledged two sons
and two daughters late in his life, after the death of his daughter Theodosia: During the s and s, Burr adopted
two boys, both of whom were reputed to be his biological sons: They lived together briefly at her residence
which she had acquired with her first husband, the Morrisâ€”Jumel Mansion in the Washington Heights
neighborhood in Manhattan. For her divorce lawyer, she chose Alexander Hamilton Jr. In , Burr died on Staten
Island in the village of Port Richmond , in a boardinghouse that later became known as the St. He may be the
most controversial of the Founding Fathers of the United States. He was arrested and prosecuted for treason by
President Jefferson, but acquitted. In his later years in New York, Burr provided money and education for
several children, some of whom were reputed to be his own natural children. To his friends and family, and
often to complete strangers, he could be kind and generous. Until her death at sea in , she remained devoted to
her father. Not only did Burr advocate education for women, upon his election to the New York State
Legislature, he submitted a bill to allow women to vote. He described "sexual release as the only remedy for
his restlessness and irritability". John Quincy Adams wrote in his diary when Burr died: At an earlier time, he
wrote, Burr "had served in the army, and came out of it with the character of a knight without fear and an able
officer". He believed that this led to his personal and political defeats and, ultimately, to his place outside the
golden circle of revered revolutionary figures. Their ideal, as particularly embodied in Washington and
Jefferson, was that of "disinterested politics", a government led by educated gentlemen who would fulfill their
duties in a spirit of public virtue and without regard to personal interests or pursuits. Hamilton characterized
Burr as greatly immoral, "unprincipled He predicted that if Burr gained power, his leadership would be for
personal gain, but that Jefferson was committed to preserving the Constitution. As was obvious from the
election, the situation could easily arise where the vice president, as the defeated presidential candidate, could
not work well with the president. The Twelfth Amendment required that votes be cast separately for president
and vice president. A Novel is the first in chronology of his Narratives of Empire series. It reveals that Burr
was recruited by aliens to act as a leader for an interplanetary society in chaos.
6: Today in Southern History: Aaron Burr Arrested
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

7: Wakefield, Alabama - Wikipedia
Arrest of Aaron Burr in Alabama in by Pickett, Albert James, Publication date Topics Burr, Aaron, , Burr Conspiracy,

8: Aaron Burr - Wikipedia
Similar Items. Invasion of the territory of Alabama, by one thousand Spaniards, under Ferdinand de Soto, in By: Pickett,
Albert James,

9: Catalog Record: Arrest of Aaron Burr in Alabama, in [To | Hathi Trust Digital Library
CHAPTER XXXIII. THE ARREST OF AARON BURR IN ALABAMA.. July 11 Aaron Burr--a descendant of learned
ancestry, a native of New Jersey, a graduate of Princeton, a whig colonel of the Revolution, a lawyer of ability, a leading
member of the New York Legislature, a State's Attorney-General, a Senator of the United States, a Vice-President of the
Union--at length found himself nominated by the.
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